TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY ISLAMIC WARFARE
A message to the Infidels of Australia:
The Constitution for the new Islamic Republic of Australia is under construction.
We will fight the Infidel to the death.
Meanwhile, Australian laws will protect us.
The Liberal, Labor and Greens parties will support us.
The United Nations will legitimise us.
The Islamic terrorist organisation Hizb-ut-Tahrir will incubate us.
The ACTU will empower us.
Australian universities will educate us.
Mosques will shelter us.
The Saudis and OPEC will finance us.
The media will love us.
The United Nations will pass politically correct sympathetic statement for Jihadists.
Our children will immigrate from Pakistan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Iran and Indonesia and even from
India to Australia and to the other Western countries. They will go to the West for education on full
scholarships.
Australia is paying and will continue to pay for our children’s educations and their upbringing in
state-funded Islamic schools.
We will use your generous welfare system against you. Our children will also send money home
while they are preparing for Jihad.
We will take the advantage of Australian kindness, gullibility, and compassion. When the time
comes, we will stab non-Muslim Australians in the back. We will say one thing on camera and
teach another thing to our children at home. We will give subliminal messages to our children to
uphold Islam at any cost. Our children in Australia will always care more about any Islamic
country’s interest than Australian interest.
We will teach our children Islamic supremacy from their earliest childhood. We will teach them not
to compromise with the Infidel. Once we do that from the very early age, our children won’t
hesitate to be martyrs.
We will take over Europe first and then the USA and Australia will be next. We already have a
solid establishment in Britain, Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Spain, Italy and Germany and now in the
USA and Australia.
Our children will marry non-Muslims in Europe, USA and Australia and convert them to Islam.

We will mix with the intricate fabric of Western society but still will remember to perform Jihad
when time comes. Who are we?
We are the “sleeper cells”.
We will raise our children to be loyal to Islam and Mohammed only. Everything else is secondary.
At the time of the real fight, we will use our own children as our armour. When American or Israeli
troops shoot at us, the world will be watching. Imagine the news in the world “Death of Muslim
babies by Infidels”.
We know that CNN, ABC, CBS and other western media are broadcasting live. Al-Jazeera will
pour gasoline on the fire. The news will spread like wildfire. “Americans and their allies killed 6
babies, 10 babies”. “Jews killed two Muslim women”.
The West can keep its nukes in a curio cabinet. The West can keep its aircraft carriers and hightech weaponry in a showcase. The West can’t use them against us because of its own higher
moral standard.
We will take advantage of the higher moral standards of secular nations and use it against nonMuslims. We won’t hesitate to use our children as suicide bomber against non-Muslims.
Visualise the news flashes all over the world, - A Muslim mother is sobbing - her babies are killed
by Jews, Americans and their allies and the whole world is watching live. Hundreds of millions of
Muslims all around the world are boiling. They will march through Europe, USA and Australia.
We will use our women to produce more babies, who will in turn be used as armour and human
shields. Our babies are a gift from Allah for Jihad.
The West manufactures its tanks in factories. We will manufacture our military force by natural
means, by producing more babies. It is cheaper that way and the social welfare stupidity of secular
nations will pay for them.
You Infidels cannot defeat us. We are already 1.2 billion people. We will double again. Do you
have enough bullets to kill us?
On camera, we will always say, “Islam is the religion of Peace.” We will say, “Jihad is actually
inner Jihad.” These are all lies.
Moderate Muslims will say that there is no link between Islam and terrorism and the people of
secular nations will believe it because they are so gullible.
Moderate Muslims all over the world will incubate Jihadists by their talk by defending Islam.
Using the legal systems of secular nations, we will assert our Sharia Laws, slowly but surely.
We will increase in number. We will double again - and again. You cannot stop this. We Muslims
will deliberately have many more children than non-Muslims and they will be paid for by your
wonderfully generous social welfare systems.
You will be impressed when you meet a moderate Muslim personally. As your next-door
neighbour, co-worker, student, teacher, engineer or professional, you may even like us. You will
find us well-mannered, polite, humble and that will make you say, “Wow, Muslims are good and
peaceful people”, But we will stab you in the back when you are sleeping.

There will be more terrorism in Europe, the USA and Australia. We will say, “We do not support
terrorism but these secular nations got what they deserved.” Of course we Muslims support
terrorism - it is our weapon of choice against secular nations.
Muslims, CAIR, ISNA, MPAC, Hizb-ut-Tahrir and other international Islamic organisations will
unite. We will partner with leftists, civil liberties organisations and with the United Nations. Fasten
your seatbelt. The war of civilisations has just begun.
We will recite the Koran and say Allahu-Akbar before beheading Infidels, as we have been doing
for centuries. We will videotape those executions and send them to all Infidels to watch. They will
surrender – ISLAM means surrender.
We will use your own values of kindness against you.
You are destined to lose.
It must be very depressing for you. Isn’t it?
Allahu-Akbar - as we say just before beheading you.
This is 21st Century Islamic Warfare.
Let’s see the effectiveness of Islamic warfare - Muslims vs. the West.
THE RULES HAVE CHANGED. There is a new game in town. Islam will rule the world.
There is nothing you can do. Even if the per-capita GDP of the world drops to half of its present
level as a consequence of Islamic laws in place all over the world, Islam will still rule the world.
From your point of view, if we bring the world to the dark ages, so be it. But still Islam will win and
the West will lose.
Are you sure you want to play this game?
Jihad, ..Jihad…Jeeehaaad.
You are destined to lose.
Allahu-Akbar.
Saudi Arabia’s $100 billion investment over the last 3 decades on over 60 thousands madrassas
and Islamic schools all over the world is finally paying off. While the West was busy inventing
medicines, increasing life expectancy, alleviating human suffering, decoding human genes to find
cures for cancer and heart disease etc, launching space shuttles, inventing the Internet, working
on new laws and theories for human rights, developing better economic models for a more
prosperous world, while Western ingenuity was benefiting the rest of the world, we Muslims were
busy producing over 200 million out of 1.2 billion, Walking, Talking, Non-Thinking, West-Hating,
Pre-Programmed, Suicidal, Parasitic, Terrorist Robots.
You can’t win. The genie is out of the bottle.
We will use the kindness, fairness, compassion, freedom of speech and non-discriminatory
policies of Australians against them. We will stab them in the back.
What are you going to do? You are doomed.

